Tonight we got our penpal letters back, took the CKI 101 quiz and went over a lot of upcoming events! Amanda also took dues. Today was the deadline we had set but we will continue to take dues all year.

Also, our club is planning on doing a Fundraiser in December. We will be wrapping presents on Wed. Dec. 7th from 1-4 and Sat. Dec. 10 from 11-1. So consider volunteering during those times and donating wrapping paper. Also, consider doing publicity and telling all your friends about it. Take a close look at the upcoming events. There are a lot of good ones coming up such as the fall rally at InPlay and LTC! We discussed and brainstormed decoration ideas for LTC. If you have any ideas email them to rpingolt@bradley.edu

UPCOMING EVENTS:
***Hay rides and hot dogs – Oct. 20 at 4:45-7
***Commonplace clean-up – Sat. Oct. 22 from 10am - noon
***Fall Rally at In Play – Oct. 20
***Howl-Zoo-Ween – Oct. 21 or Oct. 22 4:15-9:00
***Leadership Training Conference – Oct. 28-30 (registration extended to Oct. 21)